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Abstract: During a bridge service life, many factors can cause damage accumulation such as overloaded traffic, fatigue
effect, and so on. Hence, the identification of potential damages has been received wide attention to prevent such sudden
fatal accident. An experiment of a continuous rigid frame concrete bridge, which had 3 spans and a total length of 18
meters, was presented in this paper. Two load stages and ten different load steps were simulated to test various scenario of
long-term loading and different levels of overload. Curvature mode method was adopted to detect the damage during the
exercises. The changes of curvature modes were used to detect damage after the ten load steps. This method performed
excellent to identify the damage position of the bridge. So, it is concluded that the curvature modes can be used to detect
damage in actual structures. In addition, the Finite-Element Analysis (FEA) was utilized, and the experimental recurring
was verified positively through FEA model.
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INTRODUCTION
During a bridge service life, many factors can cause
damage accumulation such as overloaded traffic, fatigue
effect, and so on. In the last few decades in China, over
loading becomes a common phenomenon, which brings
serious safety problem to the bridges. Each year, it is
reported that the sudden failures of bridges have induced
serious financial lost, sometime even human death. The
safety monitoring system is a solution method to prevent
sudden failure of bridges [1]. In a health monitoring system,
there are three key issues, damage identification, damage
location, and damage quantification.
Many damage detection methods have been proposed by
different researchers [2-4]. The dynamic fingerprint method
was widely used in real structures, such as frequency,
flexibility matrix, curvature mode, and so on.
Frequency which was the global parameter could be used
to detect damage. In 1975, resonant frequency was used to
detect damage by Vandiver [5]. Adams et al. demonstrated
that the decrease of natural frequency and the increase of
damping could be used as damage index in fiber-reinforced
plastics [6]. The same method was adopted on a highway
bridge and in offshore structures by Biswas et al. [7], Loland
and Dodds [8], and Vandiver [5].
Frequency response functions (FRFs) was another
method to detect damage suggested by Samman and
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Coworkers [9-12]. Damage could be identified through
comparing the FRFs between the intact and damaged
structures. Such method had successfully detected damage in
a laboratory model bridge by Samman and Coworkers. In
2000, Cha and Tuck-Lee [13] used FRFs to update the
structural parameters.
Stiffness was the most direct damage index, so Mannan
and Richardson utilized the difference of the stiffness matrix
between the intact and damaged structures to detect damage
[14]. Then stiffness error matrix method was proposed for
large stiffness change, and weighted-error-matrix method
was used for small stiffness change suggested by Park et al.
[15]. However high mode played an important role in
stiffness matrix found by Lin [16], so the precondition was
that all modes could be obtained, at least enough modes
could be tested [17].
To solve this problem, flexibility matrix which was the
inverse of stiffness matrix was adopted as damage index.
Pandey and Biswas found that it was viable to use changes in
the flexibility matrix of structure to locate damage in beams
[18]. Only a few of the lower frequency modes were needed
to estimate flexibility matrix studied by Pandey and Biswas
[18, 19]. Rubin and Coppolino proposed a method which
was used a normalized flexibility parameter to monitor
offshore platforms [20]. In besides, a damage location vector
(DLV), which was computed through the change of
flexibility matrix, was put forward by Bernal [21, 22].
To locate damage more accurately, power spectral
densities and curvature of mode shapes was proposed [23,
24]. These methods were applied on bridges by Sikorsky and
Stubbs [25]. It was concluded that the curvature of mode
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shapes was sensitive to damage in beam structures. With this
understanding, Curvature Damage Factor (CDF), which was
the average of curvature changes in all modes, was used by
Wahab [26].
In this paper, an experiment of a continuous rigid frame
(CRF) concrete bridge, which had 3 spans and a total length
of 18 meters, was presented. Two load stages and ten
different load steps were simulated to test various scenario of
long-term loading and different levels of overload. The
curvature mode was used to detect damage, especially based
on either intact structures or damaged structures.
Curvature mode could be obtained by two methods,
either from the displace mode or from the strain responses
[27-29]. In this paper, the curvature mode was calculated
through (1), and the damage index which was used to
identify damage position was calculated through (2).
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In these formulae, j was the curvature mode of point j, uj
was the displace mode of point j, lj was the distance between
two test points, l0 was the reference distance, Iu was the
damage index.
EXPERIMENT MODEL AND TEST SCHEME
The CRF bridge model was shown in Fig. (1). It had
three spans, and the total length was 18.25 m. The dimension
was 1/4 of the actual bridge. To make sure that the test
model and the actual bridge had the same stress distribution
under gravity load, 3 kN/m of uniform load was put on the
top of the model, shown as Fig. (2).

(c) Load Case C

(d) Load Case D

Fig. (3).
2250 Loading patterns.
2250

There were two loading stages in the experiment. The
first one was long-term loading, which was for the research
(e)工况e
of shrinkage
and creep. The second one was running
simulating load stage. In the second stage, five oil jacks were
used. There were four load patterns shown in Fig. (3). From
load case A to load case C, the vehicle running process was
simulated. Load case D was the destroyed loading process.
The loading detail was listed in Table 1.

1

North span(N)

Middle span(M)

South span(S)

Fig. (1). The test model.
Table 1.

Load scheme.

Load Step

Load Case

1

A

2

B

3

C

4

A

Each jack load is 55 kN.

5

B

Each jack load is 50 kN.

6

C

Each jack load is 55 kN.

7

Load or Deformation Level

Working Status

Each jack load is 37.5 kN.

Service state

Overloading

Each jack load is 37.5 kN.

Service state

Maximum deformation arrives 28.3 mm

Overloading

9

Maximum deformation arrives 60 mm

Seriously damaged

10

Maximum load

Destroyed

8
D
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After every load step, the dynamic test was carried, and
the dynamic fingerprints were obtained to detect damage.
EXPERIMENTAL PHENOMENA
In the first loading stage, the long-term loading was
carried by putting 3 tons weight in the middle of the bridge
(Fig. 4). The long-term loading was persisted for 832.8 hrs,
and the deformation in this stage was shown in Fig. (5). In
this figure, the jumping-off point of the abscissa was the
moment before prestressing. So the displacement after
prestressing was minus which means the displacement was
upwards. It was obviously that creep developed relaxedly
during the long-term testing. Under this load stage, visible
cracks were founded at the mid-span of the bridge. However,
some of the cracks closed after the weight moved away.

Fig. (4). The long-term loading.
4

Load step 1-3 monitored the service state (Fig. 6). Most
of the flexural cracks fully propagated during load step 1-3.
In load step 1, when the load of each oil jack arrived at 30
kN the cracks in the south span appeared. At the end of load
step 1, the crack in the south span developed equably, the
crack width was 0.05 mm, the space between cracks was
from 150 mm to 200 mm. In load step 2, when the load of
each oil jack arrived at 22 kN, the supports in the two side
span turned up, and it resulted in the stiffness decreasing. In
load step 3, when the load of each oil jack arrived at 10 kN
the crack appeared on the top of the north pier. In this step,
the stiffness was almost the same as load step 1.
Load step 4-6 monitored the over loading state (Fig. 7).
In load step 4, followed by the increasing of the load the
stiffness of the bridge decreased. At the end of this load step,
the steel strain in the middle span arrived at 983. Load
step 5 was tested in term of load case B which was the worst
load case. When the load of each oil jack arrived at 20 kN,
Table 2.

Displacement (mm)

In the second loading stage, there were ten load steps.
The typical phenomena were listed in Table 2.
2
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Fig. (5). The creep development.

the supports in the two side span turned up. At the load of
45 kN, the normal steel reinforcement progressively yielded,
whilst the tendon was still elastic. Because of the damage
caused by load step 5, the stiffness reduced compared with
load step 4.

Typical phenomena.

Loading State

Load Step

Maximal Crack
Width / mm

Steel Strain in the
Mid-span / με

Deflection in the Midspan / mm

Residual Deflection in
Mid-span / mm

Long-term loads

－

0.02

1

0.05

312

4.8

0.15

2

0.10

872

12.5

0.65

3

0.10

533

6.1

0.66

4

0.15

983

11.4

0.82

5

0.25

1726

35.5

2.13

6

0.25

922

17.0

2.38

7

0.30

493

10.1

2.43

8

1622

28.5

4.89

9

yielded

60.2

26.35

154.2

Destroyed

Vehicle loads

10
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width was 0.3 mm. From load step 8 to load step 10, the
concrete crack developed and the steel yielded in succession,
so the stiffness of the bridge decreased gradually. At the load
of 80 kN, the steel in the middle of the middle span yielded,
so there was a turning point in the load-deflection
relationship. Some cracks developed throughout the whole
section. The bridge didn’t collapse because of the prestressed
tendons.

40
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Fig. (6). Load-deflection at the mid-span from load step 1 to 3.
60

After long-term loading, the frequency decreased because
of the crack of concrete. To locate the position of the
damage, the curvature mode change was calculated (Fig. 9).
The peak value of the damage index was in the middle of the
middle span, which was in accordance with the crack
position. So curvature mode was successfully to detect
damage in this stage.
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Fig. (7). Load-deflection at the mid-span from load step 4 to 6.
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Fig. (10) showed the frequency change in the second
loading stage. From load step 1 to load step 8, the frequency
decreased, which meant that the damage developed and the
stiffness reduced. However, in the moderately overloading
stage the amplitude of frequency variation was too small to
detect damage. After load step 8, when the damage was
serious, the frequency decreased obviously. So frequency
was insensitive to detect damage for overloading.
Another dynamic fingerprint such as curvature mode,
which was calculated through (1), was also used to detect
damage. From load step 1 to load step 6, the damage index
of curvature mode was shown in Figs. (11, 12).
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Fig. (8). Load-deflection at the mid-span from load step 7 to 10.

Load step 7-10 was destructive loading stage (Fig. 8). In
load step 7, at the load of 37.5 kN, the deflection in the
middle of the middle span arrived at 10 mm, and the crack
Table 3.

During the construction process, the dynamic tests were
carried after every procedure, and the test results were shown
in Table 3. The state after adding uniform load which was
the same as the state of the real bridge was adopt as the intact
state, and all of the damage analyses was based on this state.

In Fig. (11), after load step 1, the peak value of the
damage index in the mid-span was almost the same as it was
after long-term loading (Fig. 9). In the south span, the peak
value of the damage index increased caused by the
propagation of flexural cracks. After load step 2, the peak
value of the damage index in the north span increased
obviously. It was because that load step 2 was the most
unfavorable load pattern, and the section on the top of the
north pier cracked. After load step 3, the dynamic
characteristics were not tested.
Fig. (12) showed the damage index change from load
step 4 to load step 6. In this loading stage, the bridge was in

Frequency test results.
State

Before Prestressed

After Prestressed

Add Uniform Load

After Long-term Load

1st mode / Hz

15.62

15.62

11.12

10.87

2nd mode / Hz

32.87

32.87

23.5

23.12
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deflection of the bridge was visible. After load step 10, the
bridge was destroyed.
In destructive loading stage, the peak value of the
damage index increased, but it was not obvious. It was
because that the cracks had fully developed, and the steels
had yielded after load step 6. In this stage, the stiffness
change was small due to cracking and yielding. So the
damage index of curvature mode was insensitive.
Damage Detection Based on Damaged Bridge
Fig. (9). Damage index change after long-term loading.
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For actual bridges, it was difficult to obtain the curvature
mode of the original state. In service period, the bridge was
working with cracks. So the damage identification results
based on damaged structures were discussed in this section.
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The Intact State

The First Mode
The Second Mode

23.5
15
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25

The curvature mode tested after long-term loading was
used as the reference state in load step 1 and load step 2. The
damage index results were shown in Fig. (13). It could be
found that after load step 1 the peak value of damage index
was in the south span and in the mid-span. After load step 2,
the damage in the mid-span and in the north span further
developed. The degree of the damage index differences was
larger compared with Fig. (11).

Frequency (Hz)

Fig. (10). Frequency test results.

The curvature mode tested after load step 2 was used as
the reference state from load step 4 to load step 6, and the
calculated results were shown in Fig. (14). It could be seen
that the damage developed from the north span to the south
span, which was consist with the loading process.
During the destructive loading stage, the working state
after load step 8, which was almost the same as it was after

Fig. (11). Damage index change from load step 1 to load step 2.

In load step 7, each jack load arrived at 37.5 kN, and the
damage was no further development. So after this load step,
the dynamic characteristics were not tested.
From load step 8 to load step 9, the cracks was obviously,
and the steels in the bridge had yielded. So in this loading
stage, the stiffness of the bridge decreased seriously, and the

M

N

0.08

Iu

Damage Detection in Destructive Loading

Fig. (12). Damage index 加载工况造成的损伤
change from load step 4 to load step 6.

Absolute value of curvature
mode difference

the state of overload. After load step 4, the peak value of
damage index in the north span increased to 0.05, which
meant that the damage aggravated under overloading state.
In load step 5, the peak value of the damage index was in the
middle of the mid-span. During this loading process, the
steel of the north pier yielded, which led to the stiffness
decrease. So after load step 6, the damage index changed
obviously in the whole bridge. In Fig. (12), it could be seen
that the damage developed from the north span to the south
span, which was consistent with the loading process.

S
Load Step 1
Load Step 2

0.06
0.04
0.02
0
0

4.5

9

13.5

18

Distance from the north end of the bridge / m

Fig. (13). Relative damage index change from load step 1 to load
step 2.
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Fig. (14). Relative damage index change from load step 4 to load
step 6.

load step 6, was used as the reference state. The calculated
results were shown in Fig. (15). It could be seen that the
damage position was in the middle of each span. The peak
value of the damage index enhanced from load step 9 to load
step 10, which meant the damage degree increased.
However, the damage identification capability of curvature
mode decreased when the damage was serious.
FINITE-ELEMENT ANALYSIS
In order to analyze the mechanical behavior of the model
bridge, a finite-element model was established using the
software MSC.Marc. To monitor the bending deformation
which was the main behavior of the model bridge, plane
stress elements and two dimension rebar elements were used.
Contact cells were adopted in the support, to monitor the
supporting behavior which only bore press. Many nonlinear
behaviors were considered in this finite-element model, such
as cracking and yielding.
The calculated results were shown in Fig. (16). It was
shown that the finite element calculation results agreed well
with the experimental results. Further analysis could be
expanded based on this finite-element model.

Fig. (15). Relative damage index change under load case D.

meters, was presented. Two load stages and ten different
load steps were simulated to test various scenario of longterm loading and different levels of overload. Curvature
mode method was adopted to detect damage during the
exercises. It was found that the damage index of curvature
mode had good capability to damage detection based on
either intact structures or damaged structures. However the
damage identification effect decreased when the damage was
serious.
Furthermore, the finite-element model of the
experimental bridge was established. By comparing the
computing results and the testing results, the whole
mechanical behavior including concrete cracking, steel
yielding, prestreeing, contract support, and loading history
could be simulated perfectly. The further analysis, such as
damage prediction, could be done based on the finiteelement analysis.
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